Join the Texas AFL-CIO Women’s Committee for a series of empowering conversations with the amazing women of the Texas Labor Movement. We will be discussing important issues about racial and economic justice, leadership, education, health care and organizing.

Union Women throughout Texas are leading important work in their unions, communities, central labor councils and statewide.

Empowered women, empower women!

The First Roundtable conversation will happen on Tuesday, July 28th at 6:30 PM via Zoom! Click on the link to register: EmpoweringUnionWomen
THE TEXAS WOMEN'S COMMITTEE PRESENTS:  
A ROUNDTABLE CONVERSATION SERIES  
Empowering Union Women  

Tuesday, July 28th 
6:30 PM - 7:30 PM  
Virtual Zoom Conversation  
Register to attend 

Jean Hervey,  
SWRJB-SEIU  

Jennifer Hernandez,  
IUPAT-DC 88  

Selena Xie,  
CWA 6914  

Mindy Alvarez,  
UA 142  

Judy Lugo,  
CWA 618  

Moderator: Montserrat Garibay  
Texacs AFL-CIO Secretary-Tresurer  

Visit us at texasafclio.org | Twitter | Facebook  
Text WORK to AFLCIO (235246) to join our text action team. (Message and data rates may apply.)  
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